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CLEAN THE TOWN.* J

Time and again, it has been brought j
to the attention of the town council ^
that Wmnsboro needed agood cleaning.
Little, if any, attention has been paid

tT-io ^nmnlsir f.5. There is DOSitively
nothing done to enforce ordinary sani- j
tary rales. II is a shame that a muni-

cipality the size of Winnsboro should
have no orgauization to see- that the
place is kept in good sanitary condition.The town council are vigilant
enough when a few small negro boys
have a little fight or a small bov fails
to ring his bicycle bell on turning a

corner, but in a matter of 60 great importance^the public health, council
is apparently indifferent, ^.t is all
very well to suppress fights, and we

fully agree that the bicycle ordinance
should t>e enforced, but it is j u^t as

important, and indeed more so, to have
a clean town. It is almost criminal in
this enlightened day, when it is so

thoroughly known that filth contains
germs of dangerous diseases, to allow
a community to remain in the condi-
tiou of Winnsboro. We have foreborneplain talk as long as possible.
We venture the asset tion that some
places hare not had a good and thoroughcleaning in several years, and it
is time that a vigorous demand should
be made for cleanliness. If the freight
depot and premises have been cleaned
in five years, they certainly show no

signs of it. In the neighborhood of
the passenger depot it is not much
better. Main street itself is a shock to

every stranger.
It is idle lor council te say that there

is no board of health, and that council
has no authrity to enforce sanitary
rules. It is clothed with abundant
power to remove anything dangeroos
to the public health, and it is its especialbusiness to keep the streets clean,
Last spring, council were warned

that fever would develop unless somethingwas done towards cleaning the
town. The prediction has been verified.
Winnsboro is naturally an tmr.sually

* healthy place, and the few cases of
fever that have developed are traced
to negligence in oDseivmg ordinarysanitary regulations. Let the
responsibility rest where it properly
belongsA

report upon the recent bimetallic
negotiations, setting forth the propositionsof the American and French

. g07eraments in the establishment of
the ratio of 15£ to 1 and the reopening
of the Indian-mints to silver, wilh the

. reply of Lord Salisbury, has been
issued from the British Foreign Office.
A a micrVit. hp. Mmecfed. England has
made reply to Senator "Walcott, decliningto reopen the Indian mints and
virtually rejecting all bimetallic overtures.

_

The decision of Lord Salisbury was
based upon a protest from the Indian
government, in which it was shown
that the result of such measures and
the adoption of the ratio of lo£ to 1
would cause an intense disturbance in
Indian trade and industry through the
imiuuuciatc hoc vi luw <

value of the rupee and its resultant
instability. This advance would be
instantly followed by a fall in all
values and in the depression of businessin the silver countries.a depressionamounting almost to ruin in India,
as she has not, like France and the
United States, the power of guarding
against the depletion of gold reserves
in maintaining the silver standard.°

The fluctuations of India's standard in
the fluctuations of the price of silver
would prove disastrous to her and she
could enter imto no alliance with the
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concerted action of the world.
Under the present closing of the

mints, the Indian nipee ha9 an assured
stability which it never had in the days
of unlimited coinage, and it would be
unwise for Iddia to sacrifice a decided
benefit to reap the advantage of a

highly dubious nature as the experimentwould prove to be.
So we must give up all hope of 1

bringing India into the corsbin&tion of !

the United States and France. The 1
Avrori tt\ f n r>Af

ju.v ouvvvo«3~

fally be tried except through the con-
1

ceried action of all the nations of the 1
world, for the combined strength of
the United States and France is insufficientin forcing upon the world the
adoption of any financial dictate. It
is oqually certain that England will
never consent to any scheme that
would tend to destroy her credit 1
power, and without her help, at least, c

the standardizing of th2 exchange 1
values of silver is impossible. The outlookappears hopelessly gloomy.

superintendent of education
mayfield disclaims responsibility for
the "Rebellion" question. He explains
fnofr moi'ikflvc r\f kaotA nnoc.

W VViO Vi lUO VVMl U V^UVU
tions in j box, and tbey are drawn oat. |Some member of the board dropped
the offensive question in the box, bnt
there vr; s no way of telling who he {
was, nnl .'ss he volunteers to make it jknown.

|f< ^
o

Ho w would it do to pass an ordi- x

nance providing that if owners of prop-
*

erty do not keep their premises in good
sanitary condition, then council shall ^do it at the expense of the owner? At
any rate, council might talk with our ^
representatives and see that some law ^is passed providing with certainty for
a ooara 01 aeaiin.

A FRICANA will cure Rheumatism and v

Scrofula to Stay Cared. ,

&5^.'

||

It is reported from Washington that
he president and the heads of departnentsare unu&ually rct^eut as to
;yhat the Prctident's message will conain.When the present administraionwent into power its supporters
Bade great promise of the good times ;
ts wise policies wonld give the conn- t

;ry. The people were told that dis- ^

appearing yalaes reflected diminishing !
jonfidence in the stability of our unit (
)f measure; that capital was timid and f

tuding away from the industrial pursuitsof the country and paralizing j
business in all its departments.
Wa IT7AI-C tho nnlir "frtr all i
If t TT VIV VViV* fcuv v«*»v. .

Dur troubles was to settle permanently
the value of a dollar by makiug it a

?old dollar, and then put a prohibiting
protective tariff on all imports. This
they have done and so great was their
anxiety to procure these that an ex' ra
3ession of Congress was called. Dominatedby administration idea3 and policiesCongress was a willing tool, and
those ideas and policies were enacted
into statutory laws. Not only has the
administration had the full support of

~' <

uongress, out us oppouems, iu wc ia»i

election, have wished it success in its
efforts to restore prosperity. Its policieshave bzen given a fair chance to

bear good frnit.
It is a notorious fact that the money

interests, in ail its power, has engaged
in the booming business. Bat the boom
has collapsed before the administration
has an opportunity to congratulate the
country on the return of that prosperity
it had predicted and promised.
We shall await with interest the

coming message. It will doubtless tell
na that nrosDerit? has come and willbt
abiding.

It is, of coarse, a very unpleasant
thing for council to have to tell propertyowners tbat their premises need
cleaning, but the most important duties
are generally unpleasant to perform.

T7wfiT.EA\* nremises is often the result
ot thoughtlessness, and a polite remindermay prove all that's necessary
to have the work done.

ENTERTAINMENT AT WINTHBOP.

On Friday evening, the 22nd mst.,
there was held in the chapel of WinthropCollege, the first entertainment
of the "fctar Course." Tba name

("Star Course") is given to a series of
entertainments held in the college
throughout the scholastic year. The
first of these entertainments, this year,
was a uuiiuci L ius iuaiv v^u«ixmrv

of New York," which, as is stated
above, took place last Friday evening.
At 7.S0 o'clock the doors were opened
to the audience, which was a large
one, the college girls and high school
boys forming the greater part of it.
The concert commenced promptly at

8.30 o'clock. The program, which
woo o Tu-oll nr.p. is as -follows;

Past I.
1. Medley. Quartette.
2. The Fair Schemer. (Recitation.)

Miss Nichols.
3. "Because I Love Yon." (Solo.)

Mr. Corbett.
L The Phantom Band. Quartette.
5. The Barrow'sPlea- (Recitation.)

Miss Nichols.
PabtII.

1. Creole Love Song. Quartette.
2. Heart's Delight. Mr. Corbett.
3. Her Favorite Story. (Recitation.)

Miss Nichols.
4. The Promise of Life. (Solo.)

Mr. Wynant.
5. Ths Silent Water Lily. Quartette.
It was a well arranged and finely

rendered concert, and seldom are there
to be heard fonr finer and better cultivatedvoices than those of "The New
York Male Qaartette."

In the Phantom Band, the imitation
of the drums and musical instruments
was so perfect that one needed no de-
cided ear for sound nor great powers
of musical interpretation 10 appreciate
it. Tbe beautiful solos, "Because 1
Love You. Dear," and 1 The Promise
of Life," were greeted with warm

applause by the appreciate ndience.
It was hard to decide v. l.ic'i was

grander, the clear, distinct tenor of
the first, or the deep, rich baritone of
the latter.that conld only be decided
by individual opinion. The admirers
of a fine tenor voice would decide
upon the first, but those who are partialto baritone would be apt to appre-
ciale the latter the more.

'

The recitations of Miss Nichols were
fine. She has that power of making
the audience "langh or cry at her will."
The concert wa3 altogether a success; j
it was particularly pleasiDg to the \
college girls, who, like all girls under j
similar circumstances, enjoy very much j
a break in the monotony of school j

life. "Nelle." ,
Eock Hill, Oct. 28, 1897.

BUCKHEAD LOCALS. j
We are having a continued long

spell of dry weather, which is very
acceptable to the farmer* to gather 1

What a low price cotton is bringing,
which is one proof that the promised
prosperity of Mark Hauna & Co. has
lot come. Wby don't the monied
slass with such vast quantities of idle
money give the cotton producers more
:or their cotton? Wby don't this pres
snt administration of our State learn
10 run the government with less taxes.
Ex-Governor Thompson once said that
>ur government could be run on half
!t tabes lots of the farmers' labor to
)ay for the support of all the varied
jfficers of our country. Therefore
hey ought to make their demands of t
noney less so that it would be better C
or us. <5 i
I was at Liberty Church on the 24th c
md 26:h ult. and heard Dr. ShiDD i
>reacb. His sermons were very in- a

eresting. Services were held both j;
norning and evening. '

^
There was a meeting of the Con- e

ederate survivors in the grove near 1;
jiberty Chnrch, atFeasterville, on tie ^
iOih u!t., and an address by ex-Senator t
Jrice, of our county, iny old fellow- f
oldier, messmate and friend in the
far, was much greeted by his friends
,nd the ladies. Among some of the
adics present were two daughters of ®

ur late Capt. Robt Clowney, of Co. £
I, 6th Regiment, S. C. V., and Mrs. c
T. P. Clayton and Mrs. Samuel Clow- r

ey. a
t> i» r .1__ j if. ... r

vnpu i. iii. juyi£b auu wuc aic r

pell as usual. j. c. f. ti
Ostober 26,1S97, J!

A. R. P. SYNOD.

The following is a brief synopsis of
;be A. R. P. Synod, which is taken
rom the Yorkville Enquirer:
The session* were opened with a

>ermon by Rev. T. G. Boyce, of Salem,
Cenn., retiring moderator, and the roll
showed a full attendance of ministers,
[n all there were between 80 and 100
delegates and visitors. Rev. J. L.
foang, of Monticeilo, Ark., modera:or-eiect,presided over subsequent
sessions.

»Ko orlnoxHnnftl
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interests of the church on Thursday
evening, speeches were made by Prof.
Wm. Hood, of Bartow, Fla., on "DenominationalColleges;" Rev. T G.
Boyce on "Preparatory Schools;" anu

Rev. J. S. MofFatt on '-Erskino College."Mr. MoffatL's speech bronght
out the interesting fact that the college
is nQw enjoyiDg the greatest prosperity
in its history, with an attendance ot
125 students,' and a larger interestbearingendowment than ever before.
The speeches generally showed th^t
there is now more interest in edacationthroughout the whole church than
for many years. It was in connection
with that conference that Mr. Joseph
Wylie's donation of $15,000, already

-

mentioned, was announced.
So much of (he previous action of

synod, a? provided lor the immediate
disposition of Mr. Wylie's gitt, was

subsequently reconsidered, and, instead,it was decided to put the whols
matter in the hands of a committee
consisting of Rev. Dr. Grier aud Mr.
Wylie, with instructions to report to
synod at its next merging. This was
because of tho opposition of quite a

respectable minority in tbe ch-irch to
the policy of co-education, and because
also of tbe fact that many believed tha

' L 1

carrying out ox ims piau as suggcon-u,
would vitally affect the interest of the
female college already established.
On Friday eveniDg, there was an

important missionary conference at
which speeches were made by Rev.
W A. M. Plaxco, cn the financial
features of the work; Rev. J. G.
Dale, on the Holy Spirit, in mission
work; aud by Rev. S. W. Reid on the
general outlook. The home missian
field of the church was found to be
generally in a prosperous condition.
In additiou to the mission at Rock
Hill, a handsome church building is
also goit.g up at Lonisvil'e, Ky. Reportsfrom Atlanta, Ga., Little Rock,
Ark., Coreicana, Texas, Bartow, Fia.,
aDd Columbia, 6. C., were, in the

- * ' Ti tr.

main, grauiylug. xi was a^icuu iu

continue Ihe appropriation for home
missions at about tbe srme figareas
heretofore.(something like $7,000.
Rev. W. W. Orr, -who has been engagedin evangelistic work and at the
game time acting as agent for Erskine
college,- was assigned to Corsioana,
Texai, for a period of five years.
This actien tk taken in deference to
the Texas presbytery; bat with great
reluctance on the part of a majority of
synod.
Saturday evening was devoted to the

consideration of foreigo missions. The
financial needs of this branch of the

«v»T*'a ny/vrb- mora -frtnnri to hfi VPT*V
VJUUIUU g tt via. i?v*v avmuv* «.w w

pressing, and tho appropriation of this
year insufficient for the support of the
mission in Mexico. 3Tor next year the
sum of $5,000 was appropriated, with
the expectation that at least $500 additionalwould be raised by the ladies'
missionary societies within the bounds
of synod. Miss Mattie Boyce, a returnedmissionary, will also probably
visit the churches in the interest of this
fund
When synod adjourned, it was to

hold its next meeting at Chester, on

Thursday before the second Sabbath in
"VT 100D
nuYtjmuei', -LOCK?.

Women Wasting Away,
Is often caused by a lack of tone in
the female anatomy. Dr. Bellamy's
Gossypinm tones up these organs, insureslegularity, cures all female diseases,increases the appetite, and insuresbuoyant, roseate health. Try it
and be convinced that it is the greatest
of all regulators and beaatifiers. Price
SI per bottle. For sale by druggists,
or send to Bellamy Mfg. Co , Box 199,
Atlanta, Ga. *

PITT T?n 1 r» TTr.TST.ATTOV.

Difference in England and the United
States.

CPublished by Request.)
In an article in the Philadelphia Inquirer,dealiDg with some phases of the

railway problem in Great Britain and
the United States, Robert P. Porter
says the most superficial observer must
be struck with the widely different
frftatment accorded railway entemrise
by the legislators of the two countries.
In England the railways have been
treated with' reasonable intelligence,
an J, while Parliament has insisted
upon equal and reasonable rates, they
bave not, as in this country, been tied
up by an interstate law, which forbids
freedom of contract for the purpose of
unification of charges at competing
points, nor harassed in a thousand differentways by almost half a hundred
legislatures, with unlimited power and
»reat inclination for local mischief.
A.s a result of this policy, the returns
of the British railways for 1896 show
tnese properties to oe in exceedingly
prosperous condition, nearly all the
stocks bringing fair dividends, the intereston the loans and bonds promptly
paid, the wages of the employes on
3ome roads voluntarily increased, and
in increased employment, both in the
shops and on the tracks.
Last year the statistician of the interstatecommerce commission, when

iontemplatiog the fact that in two
pears our railways had run behind
iver S75.000.000. remarked: "Should
this continue, either the investments or
:he credits of railways must disappear."In the United States the credit
ias already gone and the investment is
apidly following. About $3,500,>00,000,or over seventy per cent of the
capital stock of railways pays no divileudwhatever. lu England the re;urnsof 1896 show that only $285,)00,000,or about eight per cent of tbe
sapital stock is unremunerative. In
England the dividends average nearly
:our per cent.; in the United States
OS* /-vr\!TT ohnnt nno on/^ 1 "f
CfrOU Y^Cll. VlitJ WVVUb VUV b*UU ViJV'UMiA

>er cent.
In the United Kingdom, the interest

>f no loans nor bonds went by default.
Che report says of about $5,000,000
'not entitled to iuterest," and interest
anging from two io five per cent and
>ver was paid an the loan3 and ciebeuures,aggregating about $1,450,000,>00.As an offset o this healthy sho;vng,we huve about $890,000,000 of the
>onds of American railways in default i
>r neariy ju per cent. ui me wuu.e.

Is investments for saving fnnds, with
, few noted exceptions, the American
ailway secusifv cut* no figure On
he other hand, En^liili railway securiiesare looked upon in t.'jat country as
xcellent stocks tobuv, not f<>r speculation,but inve.-tmetir. As a. c >n?eluence,English railways can command
,!1 the necessary capita! to carry on
ieeden improvement and employ ;he
all qnota of hands.

Relief lu Six Hours.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder dlsaserelieved i-.i six hoars by 'New
jrkeat South American Kidney
/USE." It is a great surprise on acountofits exceeding promptness in
elieving piin the bladder, kidneys
nd back, in male or female. K«:lieve3
etention almost almost immediately.
t you want quiCK icuei una curv i-.it
bis is the remedy. Sold by W. E.
Liken, druggist, Wiurisboro, S. C. *
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CORN-COB PIPES.

The'manufactnra of corn-cob pipe*
has become a considerable indnstry at
Beaufort, S. C. Special machinery has
been mude for the purpose, and an experttur.ier is employed to carve out
the bowls, which are of many designs.
The cobs are of a particular corn
grown in the Missouri Yalley, and are

transported^ South Carolina by the
car-load, xne coosuave to De seasonedfor two or thr >e yeaio before they
are ased. The supply of cane stems,
which is ootained from the cane banks
along the Port Royal railroad, in lots
of 60,000 stems, capable of being cut
into three lengths, also employs much
labor in the country, to select and
gather them. A new aid attractive
feature of some of these pipes is the
ti ti stem.

TVia o eKri-iK fho hnfonifftl
AU& li'U JO Ck CUi WV) wv»w

name of which is "Cliftonia Liguetrina."Itgrows np in a long, straight,
jointless stem, with a soft centre pith,
and of various circumferences, from
the size of an ordinary pipe-stem to
that of the liitle fiuger. It has enjoyed
the reputation, from the aborigines
and among southern planters and
others, who have ever used it in preferenceto any other, not excepting
the cherry or fig-stem, of best absorbingthe nicotine and affording a gratefulaud fragrant taste..Augusta Chronicle.
NotAlways Understood.
A fact often overlooked, or not alwaysunderstood, is that women snfFer

as much from distressing kidney and
bladder troubles as the men. The
womb is situated back of and vefy
close to the bladder, and for that reasonany distress, disease or inconveniencemanifested in the kidneys, back,
bladder or urinary passage is often, by
mistake, attributed to female weakness
or womb trouble of some sort.
The error is easily made and may be

as easily avoided by setting urine aside
for twenty-four hours; a sediment or

settling is evidence that your kidneys
and bladder need doctoring. If you
have pain or dull aching in the back,
pass water too frequently, or scanty
supply, with smarting or burning:,.
these are a!so convincing proofs of kidneytrouble. If you have doctored
without benefit, try Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Eoot, tfae great kidney remedy.
xne nma ana me extraordinary euect

will snrprise you It stands tbe highestfor its wonderful cures. If you
take a medicine you should take the
best. At druggists fifty cents and one
dollar. You may have a sample bottle
and pamphlet, both sent free by mail.
Mention The News and Herald and
send your address to Dr. Kilmer& Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietors
ufthis paper guarantee the genuinccessof this offer.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and.CMldren.

.B..B... MB .BB.

""Rpttpp Ifltp than npvpr"
JJULLUl 1UIU LXlU-Ji liuruii

rjHHE ABOVE OLD ADAGE
$ A. is as forceful now as ever
» and suffering ones will rejoice

wben they hear of the won

jjj derful efficacy of
&
51 rmTff i IT A The Marvelous BLOODAFRICAM pukifiek'.^

) ( Hundred -who have become
U discouraged - -By

trying a score of other remejjdies and upon whom the best of
jg physicians failed, have ere it was
p too' late, heard of the grandest of
|| all Medicines,
g| ..Afrcana,.
X

The Sure Cure of all Blood Diseases.

J)

|| For Sale by all Druggist*.

"tmokl:
9
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line, also the Beuty-Wylic j'
ine, and fnrnUkecT' 'Phones for

same. For information and prices
wiiie u*.

If, 1). MEOWS 4 SONS, j
CORNWELL, Chester Co., S. C.

1-fxlawly

SEE
THAT THE
"AC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-OF

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It
* __** J. TV tx -H x*. «^TT

3 not sold in DTHfti 2J0fl'b tLUUW uuyvuo w ecu,

rou anything else on the plea or promise that it
Lg "jrst as good" and "will answer every pnjxise."<85* See that you get G-A-S-T-O-M-a.
Ths 1m- |.3-

Hhairrbalsam
Cleanses and beautifies the luit
Promote* a lanrriant growth.
Uever Palls to Eeotoro Gray
Hair1 to Its Youthful Color.
Cold scalp diicasea & hair <tiling.

MATCHISG MATERIAL
is a tiresome undertaking which often
results in failure, and something"nearlya match" is never satisfactory,
There's one thing that you cannot
match; that's

Electro-Silicon
The Famous Silver Polish,

because there is no otter like it. Nearly a
million housekeepers use it. A trial quantitywhich is sent

FREE TO ALL
will tell you why. Then the secret of
beautiful silverw&re is yours. Simply
send your address on a postal card to

Silicon, 30 Cliff St., New York.

WE SEND IT FREE
-TO-

W£A1\ iVitllN
YOUNG AND OLD.

Rejoice With Us in the
Discovery.

We will fiend you by mail, ABSOLUTELYFREE, in plain packages,
wjllw

ALL POWERFUL DR. HOFFMAN'S
VITAL RESTORATIVE

TABLETS,
with a legiil gn^.ranfee to permanently
cure LOST MANHOOD, SELFABUSE.SEXUAL WEAKNESS,
VARICOCELE, STOPS FOREVER
"WTfJMT TCYnSRTYYNTS and a11 nnnaHi.
xal drains. Returns to former appearancesemaciated organs.

If we could not cure, we would not
send our medicine FREE to try, and
pay when satisfied. Write to-day, as
this may not appear again.

Address
WESTERN MEDICINE CO

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Incorporated. 3-3iw

Horses,
** Mares
n ia r-j /t « 1 a a
emu iviuies.

NOTICE.

All persons bnyiDg stock from the
undersigned last spring and giviDg
their notes, payable on the 1st of Octoberand the 1st of November, must

.»A/\f *V»A frtrrtfl
Lua&e anaugeujcijuj iu uacci mc oauiv>)
as fall payment will be required.

aCows.s
I have a few Milch Cows and Calves

I will sell cheap for cash, or exchange
them for dry catlle.

A. WTTXTFORD.
Proprietor. ,

WINN8JBORO, - - - S.C.

IMPORTAHT.
1 have just received a barrel of

H. J. Heinz's

Mlii liar
Pure and ready for pickling
all kind of vegetaWes. The
same as Heinz uses for put
ting up his fine pickles.

Also a lot ot nice pickles
put up by him.

Will call special attention
to these goods.

J. L. Beaty.

AT «:

*DRY*
GOODS.
GT<OTHTNG.

K yj *

||
HATS I
& I

MORE CA

. AND C

I HAVE JUST OPI
some line of Capes in
goods. I am sure, yoi
best goods for the mone
town.

Boys' li CI
When you need anytl

remember I am the 1<
prices are as low as fiye

Q. D. WIL
.« .3.^.... .«

'« 'I
9 i

Do you need any Men's, j
Ladies' or Children's Shoes? j
Go to

Ketchin Mercantile Co.'s. jDo you need any Men's, i

Boys' or Children's Suits? Go!
to.

Ketchin Mercantile Co.'s.
Do you need any Men's,

Chileren's or Boys' Hats? Go
to

T-r * tr

KETCHIN MERCANTILE <~0. 5. j

^SPEC
i piece extra fine Black Silk
i lot Misses' and Children's

bargain at ioc.; well worth 15c.
We keep fresh, new, up-to-

them
DOWN Y

K.et<
MERCANTILE
Ml Tmit Institute;
XIX VI X V XA AAA yv VA V w»- V -V

WINNSBO

The next session begins September 20,
pnpil is required to pay an entrance fee
penses.
Tuition..Scholars in the Graded Scb

except in cases where they take up extra
One extra, 75 cents per month; two extn

Literary course, 75 cents per
Scientific com si

CI
Each higher coarse include all that pr<

in private -families.
Tbe record of the scholars of this scho

their standiugin the higher colleges, is tl
C^For further particulars address,

W. H. W
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PROTECTY
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ONLY 25

DesPortes' Merc
.PES

LOTHING

INED UP A HAND-.plush and other nice
11 will say they are the
v ever offered in this
J

Ms (Mil.
ling in this department
sader in this line. My
cents cotton-.

LIFORD.
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Do you need any Dress
Goods? Go to

Ketchin Mercantile Co.'s.

Do you need any Men's or
T T T 1 } 1._
juaaies unaerwear: vju tu

Ketchin Mercantile Oq.'s.

Do you need any Sheeting,
Homespun, Towels, Cotton
Flannel or anything in Dry
Goods and Notions? Go to
Ketchin Mercantile Co.'s.

IALSir
Warp Henrietta. See it.
Black Ribbed Hose. Great

date goods, andjthen we sell

ONDER.

ECOMPANY
and Graded School
»RO] S. C. /

, 1897, and cuds Jnne 24, 1898. Bach
of 50 cents to meet contingent exool

are not required to pay tuition,
studies in the Collegiate Department.
as $1.
month.
2, $1.00 per month.

-_» *1 .A. _A.iL
asbicai course, pet uiumu.

ecede. Good board can be obtained

>ol at competitive examinations, and
ie best guarantee of its efficiency.

ITHEROW, Principal.
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NGER MACHINE!
rf»4Q gA SENT OH TEtlj '

$ iW»DU DAYS' TRIAL %
gt WARRANTED FOR |

FIVE YEARS. § 1

| STYLE LIKE CUT IN THIS "AD." 1 I
' All the Latest Improvements: p 1

"-setting Needle, Self-threading Shut- «£ J
Automatic Bobbin Winder, Loose jg
ance Wheel, and Full Set of Attachats.Finest Cabinet Woodwork in p
lique Oak or Black Walnut, |
31ES FOR AU MACHINES, 25 CENTS A COZEN. %
Sf.anzifacfupcrs, 66 Fourth St., |
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: BELLS, j
OUR EYES.- 'I
'E-GLASSES, -J
CENTS. :§||
aafilc Cflipany. I
WANTED!

The town to come and
inspect our line of

Sfationeiy.
We boast of the bast line
between Charlotte and
Columbia for the size of ;

the place. Besides being
well -assorted, it is cheap,
and a call will convince
you. We are looking for
the arrival of some cheap
Box Paper; also Tablets.
Come and see us.

T, F. Davis & Co.
*

~~DO NOT HAVE

-Ms ail Few- JWhen you can£
. stop them with - m

Grove's, Morgan's aM Jskurt
rn.il! Tnm'e
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LANTERNS FOR SALE
From 25c. to $1^0.

AH varieties of
BLANK BOOKS. _ /:lj
BARLEY,
RYE and
TURNIP SEED. gm
t>rn DITCT t>D f\nx? I
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OATS. m

KcHaster Coipai7
-.I HAVE-.
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A NICE LINE OF M
SLEEVE BUTTONS,. STUDS.
WAIST SETS, CHILDBENTB
DBESS PIN SETS, LADIES' ,

WATCHCHAINS, and the best
and cheapest GOLD NECKT.APT?PTTWn4VT(li»twnn jjt
U^v-U FT HiU X. w- .

can find anywhere.
Also a supply of N1CKIL

CLOCKS at ONE DOLLAR
EACH, warranted- .

Will be pleased to bare you .^
call and see them. -v

C. M. CHANDLER,
\ rmrnilntp <
fl UlUiipiUtUMl

J
FARMERS WISHING TO BUT 4

jrOOds

HHFAP FOR fASH
?eill do well to call and see our price*.
Wc have a fu'! stock of Grocerip§, M

?on»i;are, Wagons. Basrjries, Phetons,
shingles and Barbed Wire. We *l«o
iandfe

tew Hoi Sewing Mines .

' ff
The NEW HOME one ot tbe best
m ihc mark* t, and price as cheap at
cme low grade machines. §gCome a: d see as.
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VI. W. DOTY & CO. ja


